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Institute for Meteorology and Climate Research
Aerosols and Heterogeneous




e  Re earch
I - )
Bio-Geo-Chemical Processes
- Ecosystems of Meta-fluxes and Trace Gases
- Biological Processes of N- and C-Trace Gas Production
- Organismic Interactions and Biodiversity
- Regionalization of Trace Gas Emissions
Centre for Stabile Isotope (CSI) World Calibration Centre (WWC) 
Trace Constituents in the Strato-





- Atmospheric Variability and Trends
- Climate Change and Terrestrial Hydrology
- Air Quality in Metropolitan Areas / Coupled modelling
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…from measurements to modeling
…from the micro to the macro scale and vice versa
Santiago
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Facts and Problems












Proportion of population affected
Health Impact 
Pyramid
Driving Force: Health Impact
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Causes
Air Quality Climate Change
particles
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Meteorology / Climate: Impact
Source: Vandentorren et al. 2004
Heat waves and 
mortality
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EU-average 2000 vs 2020:
- Life expectancy reduction of 9 months – reduced to 6 months
- Annual loss of 4 Mio. life years – reduced to 2.3 Mio
- Annually 386.000 premature deaths – reduced to 251.000 
- Annually 110.000 serious hospital admissions – reduced to 63.000
2000 2020
Source: CAFÉ (Clean Air for Europe), 2005
Health and Air 
Pollution
Air Quality Impact
Reduction of life expectancy in 
month due to of PM2.5 
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PAN American Health Organization, 2005
Region Percentage change Reference
Asia 4.9% (2.3%-7.6%) HEI, 2004
Europe 6.0% (4.0%-8.0%) Katsouyanni, 2001
Latin America 6.1% (1.6%-10.7%) PAHO, 2005*
United States 2.1% (0.9%-3.3%) Dominici, 2003
Worldwide 6.5% (5.1%-7.6%) Stieb, 2002
Mortality rates on PM10 increase
* Based on studies in Mexico City, São Paulo, Santiago de Chile
(per 10 µg/m³ PM10 change)



















































































































































































































Asia Latin America Africa Europe N.America
Annual average PM10 concentrations (µg/m³)
Economical Benefit
Reduction benefit is 10 times higher as for 
ozone, e.g. Mexico City about $2 Bill.
Molina and Molina, 2002
M. Krzyzanowski & H-G. Mucke, WHO
update by Jordan et al, CEPAL 
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Cifuentes , etal 2005
Causal chain: Air Pollution-Health



















Good policy flows from good data and from sound analysis
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 General correlations between air pollution and adverse 
health effects are well known
 Also the adverse health impact of single pollutants 
without cross correlations to others are well studied 
(but out of a mixture of pollutants it is hard to 
differentiate the impact of single pollutants)
 Correlation of Meteorology / Weather / Climate and 
human health is well known (espe. concerning the air 
temperature)
State of the art
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 The complex chemical interactions of emission –
transmission - air pollution - deposition / exposure need 
detailed investigations on the causal chain, e.g.
• Source apportionment
• Particle interaction / composition
• Deposition rates  / accumulation
• (real) Exposure 
 Circulation patterns  Regional-Urban interactions
 Climate Change Impact on these topics
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Mexico City
 Land use 
Impact on Air Quality
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Natural Land Use Change (Impact)
Source: Stefan Norra, KIT
1: Beijing
2: Desert Gobi
3: Desert Takla Makan
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Heating time in Beijing
strong west wind 












Source: Stefan Norra, KIT
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18.04.2006
Photos by Stefan Norra
Dust Storms
Beijing










Source: Stefan Norra, KIT
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Source:
Poduje 2005 (Santiago de Chile) 
APERC 2007 (Mexico City)
Land Use Change
Source: U. Weiland, E. 
Banzhaf, A. Ebert, A. Kindler, 
R. Höfer (UFZ)
Santiago de Chile Mexico City
2002 2005
Population 6.061.000 19.410.000
Urbanized area (km²) 641 1800
Population density (p / km²) 9.500 10.800
Population growth (% / y) ~1,32 ~1,28
Santiago de Chile Mexico City
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Source: Renate Forkel (IMK-IFU)
Temperature difference
with and without urban sprawl
Diurnal variation of ozone concentrations

























































Ozone Cerro de la Estrella1998
2010 No Sprawl
2010 Sprawl
Regional and Spatial Planning Sciences 




 Land use 
 Energy
Impact on Air Quality
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Source: APERC 2007, Shobhakar Dhakal (2004). Urban Energy 





Beijing 75% 8% 17%
Shanghai 83% 10% 7%
Seoul 38% 25% 37%
Tokyo 41% 37% 22%




Source: China Statistical Abstract 2009
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Total Energy
Consumption
[1 Mill. Tons CE]
1749.9 2032.227 2246.82 2462.7 2654.8
Growth Rates








Energy Consumption - China
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Large hydropower














Source: REN21, Renewables 2007, Global Status Report
Global final energy consumption






Source: Stefan Norra, KIT
Energy & Technology Disciplines
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Bogotá
São Paulo
 Land use 
 Energy
 Mobility
Impact on Air Quality




























































































































































Vehicles per 1000 people
Traffic Volume in 
1996 and 2020
Source: US Dept.of Energy, 2000
Traffic
Economical background of vehicle ownership
Vehicle purchase max GDP 3000-4000 $
Which will be reached in China in about 20 y








Münkel, C., “Mixing height determination with lidar ceilometers -
results from Helsinki Testbed,” Meteorol. Z. 16, 451-459 (2007).
Emeis, S., Schäfer, K., Münkel, C.: Observation of the structure of the urban boundary layer 
with different ceilometers and validation by RASS data. Meteorol. Z. 18, 2, 149-154 (2009)
Sampling Strategies
Optical remote sensing:
Ceilometer from Vaisala LD40 or CL31
wave length: 855 or 910 nm
range:         4000 m
Resolution: 15 or 5 m
Measurement sites: LAPC tower, ceilometer, DOAS
















Traffic & Emission Modelling: Santiago
Input data for the 
simulation of traffic 
emissions
61 vehicle categories
Buses licitados Diesel convencional
Buses licitados Diesel tipo 1
Buses licitados Diesel tipo 2 
Buses licitados Diesel tipo 3
Buses licitados DIesel tipo 3 Articulando
Buses licitados Diesel tipo 2 con filtro
Buses licitados Diesel tipo 3 con filtro
Buses Interurbanos Diesel convencional
Buses Interurbanos Diesel tipo 1 
Buses Alimentador Diesel tipo 2 
Buses Alimentador Diesel tipo 3 
Buses Alimentador Diesel tipo 3 con filtro
………
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e.g. NOx with GRAL 
Transportation Sciences
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Impact on Air Quality
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Kamal-Chaoui, Lamia and Alexis Robert (eds.) (2009), “Competitive Cities and Climate Change”, OECD. Regional 
Development Working Papers N° 2, 2009, OECD publishing. 
Consequences of Climate Change
Climate Change 
Impact on Urban 
Agglomerations
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Climate Change
Climate Change 
Impact on Urban 
Agglomerations
Resolution too coarse for regional impact analysis !
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Domain 2Domain 1 Domain 3
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Yearly Mean Precipitation 1961-1975
[mm]
Dynamical Downscaling
Validation of the simulation results by comparing 
simulated observed precipitation
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Guadalajara   
Regional Climate Change Impact
Source: Renate Forkel (IMK-IFU)
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Distribution of daily O3 maximum
Regional Climate Change Impact
Source: R. Forkel (IMK-IFU)
Air Quality / Climate Change
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Santiago de Chile




 Air Quality 
 Health Impact
Impact on Air Quality
Integrated  
Approach
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Maximum Mortality Risks 
per 10 µg/m³ PM10
Adverse Health Effects: Santiago
Source: Ulrich Franck, UFZ
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Risk Increase
lag (days)
Lagged risk increase per 10 µg/m³ PM10 
for 
hypertensive (left) and
ischemic heart diseases (below).
Source: Ulrich Franck, UFZ
Health / Epidemiological Disciplines
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 Air quality & Climate Change issues need an holistic and multidisciplinary 
approach 
 Strong links to 
 Regional and Spatial Planning Sciences
 Energy & Technology Assessment Disciplines
 Transportation Sciences
 Health / Epidemiological Disciplines
 Social Sciences
 Link between these fields tackles central problems in mega cities
 Complex system of mega cities, needs further process studies in each 
discipline
 Air quality and health impact assessment studies are essential prerequisites 
for mitigation and adaptation strategies and for reducing e.g.
 environmental risks (air pollution, climate change impact, congestion, 
waste, ...)
 social risks (spatial segregation, health problems, …)
 costs (healthcare system, transportation, production, ...)
Conclusions
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Co-operations and Partners
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in cooperation with Prof. Longyi Shao (CUMTB), 
Prof. Kuang Cen (CUG) and Prof. Yuesi Wang (CAS-IAP)
Rongrong Shen, full CSC PhD Student (4 years)
• aerosol measurements with the focus on source apportionment 
Ruiguang Xu, full CSC PhD Student (4 years)
• air quality modeling with the focus on aerosol composition and 
distribution
Ling Hong, sandwich (IAP-CSC) PhD Student (4 years)
• air quality measurements with the focus on remote sensing 
techniques (SODAR, contactless)
Yu Yang, full CSC PhD Student (1 year)
• aerosol measurements with the focus on source apportionment / 
optical depth
Capacity Building
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Thank you very much for your attention
….and thank you for being here and welcome to Germany
